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Gussie
Oliver:
100 years
young

Youth and
community
forum

Judge Michael
Andrews

The 2016 Gladiator Hall of Fame inducted 16 members
Thurs., March 17 at Gibbs High School.
BY ALLEN A. BUCHANAN
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
The hymn “Let God Abide”
definitely applied to Gussie
Oliver, the grand centennial
matriarch of her family of
five generations. Her
daughter Barbara Hale and
her daughter Michelle Parnell hosted a family gathering to celebrate Gussie’s
100th birthday at the
Thomas Jet Jackson Recreation Center March 20.
Relatives and friends
swarmed the entrance to
the celebration when they
were informed that Gussie
was about to enter the
room. As she made her way
through the corridor—
dancing in her wheelchair—everyone cheered
and clapped. In between
dance moves, she embraced her many family
members who were all
there to celebrate her big
day.
Gussie is originally from
Leesboro, Fla., where she
was born to Sallie and
Archie Washington on
March 16, 1916. She moved
with her sister Eunice and
mother to 1128 4th Ave. S.
in St. Pete when she was
just three years old. She had
five sisters and two brothers, and is the only living
child from that union.
See OLIVER, page 7

BY FRANK DROUZAS



BY RAVEN JOY
SHONEL
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
For 24 years, the Gibbs
Gladiator Alumni Association has been celebrating extraordinary
athletes and inducting
them into the Gladiator
Hall of Fame. This
year’s induction ceremony took place last
Thurs., March 17 and
saw 16 outstanding athletes honored for football, basketball, track,

wrestling and swimming.
This year’s ceremony was dedicated to
the late Rhonda Jackson, who worked tirelessly in helping start
the association, along
with Minson Rubin, and
served as its vice president.
“The reason why we
refer to ourselves as
William Campbell
Gladiator Nation is because the name Gibbs
High School is bigger than this community;
than this school where it’s bigger than the state
we’re located. It’s bigger of Florida; it’s bigger

Staff Writer

than this country,” said
Gibbs’ Principal Reuben
Hepburn, who explained that their graduates have impacted lives
all across the globe.
William Campbell
While playing baseball his sophomore year
at Gibbs, he was given
the nickname of “Sup,”
and it stuck. His junior
year he received selections of second team AllCity and conference,
and his senior year he
See FAME, pages 12

NAACP parent forum
BY JABAAR EDMOND
Contributor

ST. PETERSBURG –
The NAACP organized a
parent forum held last
Sat., March 19 so that
parents from the five
failing
elementary
schools — Campbell
Park, Fairmount Park,
Lakewood, Maximo and
Melrose — in south St.
Pete could voice their
concerns.
Termed
“Failure
Factories” by the Tampa

Bay Times after a series
of articles showing how
the Pinellas County
School district has failed
to make good on promised resources after
reintroducing segregation, these schools are at
the top of Florida’s failing school list.
The forum was
about recording firsthand narratives from
the population most affected by the failing
See NAACP, page 6

Jenee Skipper

ST. PETERSBURG —
A youth and community
forum, “A Call to Action:
Making
a
Change,”
brought together a variety
of groups to discuss solutions for youth violence
and crime, with a focus on
engaging Pinellas County
middle and high school
students and their parents.
The event took place
March 14 at the St. Petersburg College Allstate Center and hundreds of middle
and high schoolers from
more than 20 youth groups
were in attendance. Some
of the sponsors included
Juvenile Welfare Board
(JWB), Florida Dept. of Juvenile Justice, St. Pete College and local police
departments, among other
groups.
Dr. Jim Sewell, chair of
JWB, was one of the
keynote speakers and
noted that he was pleased
to see many young people
and their parents on hand
for the event. If we’re
going to bring about
change, it has to come
from the bottom up, he
said.
Sewell referred to recent violent events such as
an auto theft that ended in
the young culprits crashing into a police vehicle,
and the accidental killing
of a three-year-old girl who
was sitting on her grandmother’s porch when she
was caught in the crossfire
of a drive-by shooting.
“I think the scary thing
See FORUM, page 8
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Let’s kick some butts
BY SARAH MASON
Neighborhood News Bureau

ST. PETERSBURG — Students involved in SWAT (Students
Working
Against
Tobacco), a youth program organized by the Pinellas County
Department of Health, at James
B. Sanderlin IB World School
did their part cleaning up Dell
Holmes Park in the Highland
Oaks Neighborhood of south St.
Petersburg March 16.
Thousands of students and
teachers across the United
States held events in recognition
of National Kick Butts Day, an
annual event organized by the
Campaign for Tobacco-Free
Kids, to raise awareness on the
dangers of smoking tobacco and
to encourage youths to just say
no to smoking.
This is the second year in a
row that the SWAT group at
Sanderlin has taken part in this
event according to Lilia Cagle, a
sixth grade language and literature instructor and head of the
SWAT group. The group started
out with only five or six students
last year, and has since grown to
around 25 students who have
joined to help raise awareness.
“They’re learning how to
make the world a better place,”
said Bill Barlow, a sixth and seventh grade social studies
teacher at Sanderlin, who came
to help out with the students.
With rubber gloves and
trash bags in hand, students
found dozens of cigarette butts,

plastic cigarette holders, and
paper rolls to roll cigarettes all
over the park next to trash cans
and benches, even finding an
empty cigarette box in the parking lot next to a handicap space
as they were leaving.
By cleaning up the park the
students get to raise awareness
and at the same time learn new
things themselves.
“The message is to just say
no to big tobacco and choose
not to smoke, and at the same
time we are helping the environment by getting rid of all the
butts” Cagle said. “[The] kids
were kind of awakened to this
like ‘oh I didn’t even know these
types of tobacco even existed,’
so that was a good teachable moment too.”
Research done by the
Florida Department of Health in
Pinellas indicates that 2.84 percent of all middle school students in Pinellas County smoked
within a month back in 2012, and
50 percent of children from age
10 to 20 were exposed to secondhand smoke.
According to a report by the
U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services in 2014, smoking and secondhand smoke can
cause many health problems
and cancers over time, which include stroke, coronary heart disease, reproductive effects in
women and many different
types of cancer from throat cancer to liver.
In the report, Dr. Thomas
Frieden, director of the U.S.
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Centers for Disease Control and
prevention, stated that when he
thinks of smoking he recalls
some of the realities that care
providers see on a daily basis.
“The man who had a leg amputated. The woman who had to
gasp for every single breath that
she took. The man with heart
disease who hoped to see his
son graduate, but didn’t live long
enough to do so,” Dr. Frieden
wrote on the report.
These are only some of the
realities that people who smoke,
people with family members
who smoke and those who are
exposed to it on a daily basis experience. According to the
Florida Health Department in
Pinellas there are approximately
430,000 deaths related to cigarette use, and about 28,700 of
those are in Florida.
The SWAT group consists
mostly of those who have been
personally affected by the ef-







 
 
 
  
 

  


   
    
 

fects of cigarette smoking, including Cagle, who said her
mother passed away of heart
disease and was told by doctors
that it was due to the many years
she had smoked. Although she
had not smoked in 14 years, it
still had a lasting effect, doctors
told her.
Seventh grader Brody Barley, 12, is the president of SWAT
at Sanderlin. Barley joined the
group two years ago after his
grandmother had a stroke due
to smoking. Brody wants people
to know that “smoking can
cause many diseases and not
only does it hurt you, it hurts
your family members around
you.”
Brody is working to convince
his grandmother to stop smoking by going for walks with her
and doing many activities that
keeps her mind off of smoking.
While on walks he also picks up
cigarette butts along the way to
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clean up his own neighborhood.
The SWAT group does many
things on a biweekly basis to
spread the message on the dangers of smoking around school
and at school meetings. Such as
putting gravestones around
school with statistics written on
them, sending out hearts on
Valentine’s Day with information
on how smoking affects the
heart and showing people a
model lung that shows how it affects the lungs.
People interested in knowing
more about SWAT or helping
out with other events can contact Steven Sergent, SWAT Coordinator at the Florida
Department of Health Pinellas
County, at (727) 588-4040 Ext.
3158 or steven.sergent@flhealth.gov.
Sarah Mason is a reporter in
the Neighborhood News Bureau
at the University of South Florida
St. Petersburg.
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REV. DR. ROBERT L.
HARRISON, PH.D.
Men of S.T.E.E.L. Ministries
www.menofsteelministries.com

Praise the Lord Saints.
I want to invite you out to our Sunday afternoon services from 3:00 pm4:30 pm.
Coming Soon!
True Holiness Christian University offering Bachelor’s, Master’s, and
DD’s in Systematic Theology!
15 Elijah said, As the Lord of hosts
lives, before Whom I stand, I will
surely show myself to Ahab today.
16 So Obadiah went to meet Ahab
and told him, and Ahab went to meet
Elijah.
17 When Ahab saw Elijah, Ahab
said to him, Are you he who troubles
Israel?
18 Elijah replied, I have not troubled Israel, but you have, and your father’s house, by forsaking the
commandments of the Lord and by
following the Baals.
19 Therefore send and gather to
me all Israel at Mount Carmel, and the
450 prophets of Baal and the 400
prophets of [the goddess] Asherah,
who eat at [Queen] Jezebel’s table.
20 So Ahab sent to all the Israelites
and assembled the prophets at Mount
Carmel.
21 Elijah came near to all the people and said, How long will you halt
and limp between two opinions? If the
Lord is God, follow Him! But if Baal,
then follow him. And the people did
not answer him a word.
22 Then Elijah said to the people,
I, I only, remain a prophet of the Lord,
but Baal’s prophets are 450 men.
23 Let two bulls be given us; let
them choose one bull for themselves
and cut it in pieces and lay it on the
wood but put no fire to it. I will dress
the other bull, lay it on the wood, and
put no fire to it.
24 Then you call on the name of
your god, and I will call on the name
of the Lord; and the One Who answers by fire, let Him be God. And all
the people answered, It is well spoken.
25 Elijah said to the prophets of
Baal, Choose one bull for yourselves
and dress it first, for you are many;
and call on the name of your god, but
put no fire under it.
26 So they took the bull given
them, dressed it, and called on the
name of Baal from morning until
noon, saying, O Baal, hear and answer
us! But there was no voice; no one answered. And they leaped upon or
limped about the altar they had made.
27 At noon Elijah mocked them,
saying, Cry aloud, for he is a god; either he is musing, or he has gone
aside, or he is on a journey, or perhaps
he is asleep and must be awakened.
28 And they cried aloud and cut
themselves after their custom with
knives and lances until the blood
gushed out upon them.
29 Midday passed, and they played
the part of prophets until the time for
offering the evening sacrifice, but
there was no voice, no answer, no one
who paid attention.
30 Then Elijah said to all the people, Come near to me. And all the people came near him. And he repaired
the [old] altar of the Lord that had
been broken down [by Jezebel].
31 Then Elijah took twelve stones,
according to the number of the tribes
of the sons of Jacob, to whom the
word of the Lord came, saying, Israel
shall be your name.
32 And with the stones Elijah built
an altar in the name [and self-revelation] of the Lord. He made a trench
about the altar as great as would contain two measures of seed.

33 He put the wood in order and
cut the bull in pieces and laid it on the
wood and said, Fill four jars with water
and pour it on the burnt offering and
the wood.
34 And he said, Do it the second
time. And they did it the second time.
And he said, Do it the third time. And
they did it the third time.
35 The water ran round about the
altar, and he filled the trench also with
water.
36 At the time of the offering of the
evening sacrifice, Elijah the prophet
came near and said, O Lord, the God
of Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, let it be
known this day that You are God in Israel and that I am Your servant and
that I have done all these things at
Your word.
37 Hear me, O Lord, hear me, that
this people may know that You, the
Lord, are God, and have turned their
hearts back [to You].
38 Then the fire of the Lord fell
and consumed the burnt sacrifice and
the wood and the stones and the dust,
and also licked up the water that was
in the trench.
39 When all the people saw it, they
fell on their faces and they said, The
Lord, He is God! The Lord, He is God!
40 And Elijah said, Seize the
prophets of Baal; let not one escape.
They seized them, and Elijah brought
them down to the brook Kishon, and
[as God’s law required] slew them
there.
While we know the story most
don’t know the tale of the story.
Its very simple, it doesn’t matter
what you think your importance is as
it relates to status or position in the
world, in God’s kingdom, He has determined who He wants to be His
“TRUE” Leaders.
Ahab was Jezebel’s puppet even
though he was the man, which is the
first problem. God determined the
order in the garden, Gen 3:16, and at
no point has he changed this.
When REAL Men of God know
who they are and whose they are, you
will find that nothing or no one will
shake them or put any fear in them.
Elijah took on all of Jezebel’s
prophets and embarrassed them in
front of everyone to see how great his
God was and is and also what happens
when you attempt to challenge God.
If there is strife or division within
the churches in the community and
neighborhood, know that satan has
crept into the heart and mind of some
of the “so-called” pastors and until it is
dealt with, things will never get better.
I will never question the anointing
or calling of another man of God, BUT,
when your actions contradict the
Word of God, I will question your actions.
The sin of silence was the first sin
in the Garden when Adam stood there
and let satan beguile Eve without saying a word.
Till next week,
God Bless.
Rev. Dr. Robert L. Harrison, PhD
–
pastorrobharrison@gmail.com,
@drrobharrison, Robert Bob Harrison (Facebook)
Pastor - The Apostolic Open Door
Church of God & True Holiness - 2800
41st Ave. N, St. Pete
First Vice President - NAACP St.
Petersburg Branch
Chaplain - Southern Christian
Leadership Conference of Pinellas
Parent Support for Education
Council Member | Chaplain - Dept. Juvenile Justice for Circuit 6

 





 
 
 
  

CONNECT WITH US!

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Notice is hereby given that Community Action Stops Abuse, Inc. will receive sealed bids from a General
Contractor for the furnishing of all materials and labor for the interior and exterior renovations of
the existing CASA Office Building’s main entry and reception area to provide an additional level
of security for the building, located at 1011 1st Avenue North, St. Petersburg, Florida 33705.
All materials furnished and all work performed shall be in accordance with the Drawings, Specifications
and other Contract Documents pertaining thereto, as prepared by the Office of Architect Larry
LaDelfa, The Orion Building 790 4th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, Florida 33701, phone
(727) 821-5779.
Bidders may examine the Drawings, Specifications and other Contract Document at the office of the
Architect, Larry LaDelfa in addition to receiving one (1) set at no charge. Additional sets may be
purchased directly from Architect Larry LaDelfa, The Orion Building 790 4th Avenue South,
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701, phone (727) 821-5779.
A mandatory pre-bid meeting is being held on Thursday, March 31, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. at the job site
which is 1011 1st Avenue North, St. Petersburg, Florida 33705. Sealed bids will be received at the
office of the Owner: CASA (Community Action Stops Abuse) at 1011 1st Avenue North,
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705. Bids will be received until 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, April 14, 2016.
A public bid opening will take place immediately following the receipt of the sealed bids at 2:00 p.m.
All questions are to be directed to Architect Larry LaDelfa. The last date for questions to be accepted,
in order to allow time for the issuance of any addenda, is April 13, 2016.
All bids must be submitted on the Proposal Form as furnished and must be accompanied by a Bid
Bond, Certified Check, Cashier's Check, Treasurers Check or Bank Draft in a sum not less than five
(5) percent of the amount of the Bid, as a guarantee that the Bidder will enter into an agreement with
the Owner if his bid is accepted. Bids shall remain in force for sixty (60) days after the date of opening.
Bidders must be General Contractors licensed to do business in the State of Florida, pursuant to Florida
Statue Chapter #489, and in Pinellas County.
The Owner reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive any informalities in any bid
whenever such rejection or waiver is in the interest of the Owner. Awards, if made, will be to the
bidder whose bid is most advantageous to the Owner; price and other factors considered as determined
at the sole discretion of the Owner.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
NCNW Health & Wellness front and center at YMCA
BY ALLEN A.
BUCHANAN

ST. PETERSBURG –
The National Council of
Negro Women (NCNW)
St. Petersburg Metropolitan Section hosted their
annual Health and Wellness Expo earlier this
month at the Childs Park
YMCA.
Featuring service organizations such as All
Children’s
Hospital
Healthy Start Program,
the University of Florida’s
Nutrition Extension Program, Alzheimer’s Association, National Alliance on
Mental Illness, Sickle Cell
Association of St. Petersburg, Healthy St. Pete,
Neighborly Care Network
and the Kidney Support
Group, the room was full
of information on how to
live a healthier life.
Beverly
Campbell,
committee
chair
for
NCNW, welcomed all organization representatives
who gave an overview
about the health and wellness services that they
each provide.
“Planning for this event
started in late September

to get together a variety of
organizations that could
represent various aspects
of health and wellness,”
said Campbell.
211 Tampa Bay Cares
was on hand to let people
know that they connect individuals, families and employees to information
about critical health and
human
services
available in their community for every day needs
and in times of crisis. The
service is free and all you
have to do is dial 2-1-1.
They have a new program that just opened up
called Help Me Grow. This
is a service that provides
families with children zero
to eight years old with behavioral health and mental
health educational services.
Neighborly Care Network has been providing
health and wellness programs to seniors and their
families for a half century,
and Community Outreach
Specialist
Tommy
Williams is trying to get
the word about.
“We’ve been in the
community helping senior
citizens get different serv-

ices; a hot meal, transportation to doctors’ offices, physical therapists
and group dining where
seniors can go sit and socialize with other seniors
and enjoy the exercise and
activities that is going on,”
he said.
Melvin R. Smith, outreach coordinator for the
Sickle Cell Association of
St. Petersburg, spoke with
visitors about the crippling
disease that impacts the
health of predominately
African Americans.
In a slide presentation
that expanded on the
heredity characteristics of
the sickle cell trait, it explained that the disease is
an abnormality in the oxygen-carrying protein hemoglobin found in red
blood cells. This leads to a
rigid, sickle-like shape
under certain circumstances.
“It causes pain, stroke,
and an increase in infection because the red blood
cells are less, bone damage- the list goes on and
on,” he explained.
Sickle cell also causes
jaundice,
gallstones,
hand/foot syndrome, ane-

mia, delayed growth, eye
damage, kidney failure
and acute chest syndrome.
Whether it’s sickle cell,
body mass index, or blood
pressure health concerns,
the first medical professional that patients will interact with will be a
licensed practical nurse or
a registered nurse. Both
types of nurses are in high
demand, especially nurses
of color.
“It has been hard even
though students may
know about us,” said Janie
Johnson, president of the
National Black Nurses Association (NBNA), Inc. of
St. Petersburg. The organization was established in
1989 and received its charter in 1991. Since that
time, it has played an instrumental role in health
and wellness events in the
Tampa Bay area, and even
offers scholarships to students who can apply
through
their
high
schools.
“Every year we have
scholarship banquets for
young African Americans
to become a part of the
nursing profession,” said
Fannie Vaughn, a board

member of the NBNA.
Vaughn said the current generation of high
school graduates are tech
savvy, but they need to
work on improving vital
thinking skill that are required in high end medical
professions such as nursing.
“Critical thinking and
being able to prioritize and
to assess properly in the
giving of patient care
would be the main thing,”
said Vaughn. She went on
to say that the organization really wants young
people to consider nursing
as a future and pick up
scholarship applications
that are available at area
high schools.
Cyrenna Duncan of the
Alzheimer’s Foundation
and
Janice
StarlingWilliams were also on
hand to talk with visitors
about kidney health. Starling-Williams, founder of
All Kidney Patients Support Group, gave a presentation about diabetes and
kidney disease. Williams
placed a special emphasis
on the need for more
African Americans to become organ donors.

Jacqueline Wilson, a
board member of NCNW,
sat in for Stacy Freskos
who is the Education/Support Specialist for the National Alliance on Mental
Illness (NAMI). She
strongly empathizes with
NAMI’s mission because
she as an educator in
Pinellas County has come
across students struggling
with one or more mental
illnesses such as schizophrenia, bi-polar disorder
and depression.
Another familiar highlight of the event was the
“Wellness Board Game.”
When visitors entered the
expo, each of them received a card with squares
that contained the names
of participating vendors.
As the participants visited
each table, they “X” off
each name until they had
visited each vendor. Then,
they entered their card
into the drawing for prizes
that were given away.
For more information
NCNW, you can check out
their website at NCNWstpete.org.
To reach Allen Buchanan,
email abuchanan@theweeklychallenger.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Parents voicing concerns
From NAACP, page 1

schools.
One parent spoke
about feeling intimidated
when speaking to staff and
teachers at her child’s
school.
Maria Scruggs, president of the St. Petersburg
NAACP understands how
that parent feels and said if
she didn’t have the comfort level she has, she
would feel intimidated
also.
“We have to be careful
with falling into the stereotype that Africans are not
involved with their child’s
education. It’s not that
they’re not there, it’s what

happens when they get
there,” she said.
As the rain poured outside, so did emotions in the
meeting.
Jenee Skipper, a parent
who had a child attending
Campbell Park Elementary and one of five parents
who were invited to sit on
the panel, tried to volunteer at the school but was
met with many obstacles
along the way.
She took it upon herself
to find volunteers that
could come and read to the
children, but was told that
they needed cafeteria help
instead. Even attempting

to attend a parent meeting
was problematic since they
are worked around a
schedule that is convenient
for the teachers only.
“If I have to catch a bus
and get to work, I can’t
make it to a meeting at 7:30
a.m.,” she said.
Skipper eventually got
her child into Bay Vista
Fundamental and the difference has been night and
day.
Matt Stewart had a foster child attending Campbell Park who constantly
had behaviors issues.
Once the child was moved
to a school in north St.

PROGRAM ENDING - APPLY NOW!






“A Personal Touch
from Caring Professionals”



  


 










 
 










 



Pete, the issues stopped.
“Children
shouldn’t
have to leave their neighborhood schools and move
to North County to get an
education,” he said.
Some parents said that
school
administrators
must be aware of the struggles that some people are
going through. For instance, Candice Moore
had children attending
Melrose Elementary and
expressed that she oftentimes had trouble meeting
basic needs.
“At one point I was in a
situation where I was in a
marriage of domestic vio-

lence and that prevented
me from being engaged as
much as I would like to
have been. So sometimes
parents are distracted by
negative things or maybe
even positive things that
go on in the home,” said
Moore.
Concerned Organizations for Quality Education
for Black Students member Dr. Goliath Davis feels
that more needs to be
done to prepare teachers
who come into failing
schools.
“Is there a boot camp
before they get there,” he
said. “I think it’s unfair for

the teacher to be put in the
situation then turnaround
and penalize them for all
the negative outcomes.”
Deputy Superintendent
Bill Corbett said that teachers have received some
training on poverty and
cultural issues, but “not
enough.”
“There clearly needs to
be more planning and
training with better parent
engagement. There are
some teachers and some
principles that are great,
and there are some that
are not. We all need to get
better at it,” said Corbett.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Grand celebration for centennial matriarch Gussie Oliver
From OLIVER, page 1

In the mid-1930s,
Gussie married Arlis Oliver
and had two daughters,
Hale and Dorothy Shore.
The Oliver family tree
expanded to seven grandchildren, 11 great-grandchildren and 11 great-great
grandchildren. Each generation was present and accounted for at the
centennial celebration.
Ernest Freeman and his
wife traveled all the way
across the state from Daytona Beach to celebrate his
aunt’s 100th birthday
“She’s a sweetheart,”
said Freeman. “I wished
everyone nowadays had at
least 10 percent of the kindness and sweetness that

she has.”
As a child, Freeman
used to visit his aunt from
Crescent City, Fla., a small
town of about 5,000 people.
He remembers loading up
on mangos from the tree on
the side of Gussie’s house,
and reminisced about visiting Webb’s City, the onestop shop before Walmart
was ever thought of.
“We used to come here
for that and were like kids
in candy land.”
“Family is important to
her, and she just told us
today to stick together and
still be family,” said Rosaline Pickett, Gussie’s
niece. “And we’re going to
stick together because

we’re going to be together
for a long, long time.”
Joanne Fuller stated
how important her aunt has
been in her life. As a child,
Gussie took care of her
while her mother was at
work.
“She loved family and
would defend us to the end.
She has been a real staple
in this family right now, and
she is the matriarch in our
family right now. She’s just
an amazing woman, not
afraid of anyone or anybody.”
Parnell said her grandmother is the center of attention
at
family
gatherings.
“During all the holiday

seasons she is full of life,”
said Parnell. “She loves
family gatherings. She was
the main barbequer [sic]
and always had the biggest
meats. So we had good
times when it came to family gatherings led by my
grandmother.”
Parnell shared a special
message to the centenarian.
“Grandmother, I want to
let you know you mean the
world to me. Not only to me
but to my kids, my family…
We love you so much, and
we’re just grateful and excited that you were able to
reach this 100 year centennial milestone. Grandmother, we love you!”

Hale took time out from
serving guests to speak
about her beloved mother.
“She’s always been one of
the nicest moms I know,”
said Hale without any hesitation.
She continued to describe a mother that was
not afraid of life and whatever it threw at her.
“She likes life, been
hardworking and she did
the best she could to raise
me and my sister. I learned
a lot from her about being
respectful of our adults and
elders because that’s what
helps to contribute to raising children,” stated Hale.
Gussie revealed her
zest for life when Frankie

Beverly
impersonator
James “Geech” Aldermen
performed. Front and center, she danced, waved her
hands in the air and tried
her hardest to get a wheelchair bound family member
to dance with her. Pretty
soon they were both bustin’
some moves.
The culminating activity
was the cutting of the birthday cake. Gussie was very
determined to blow out her
candles on her cake. She
also made sure she cut the
first piece as cheers from
her family filled the room.
To reach Allen Buchanan,
email abuchanan@theweeklychallenger.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY



Call TODAY for an appointment

Phone: 727-894-1734
2500 9th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE
CONTROLLING THE WAY YOU EAT?

H ELP
727-724-6292 (PAT)
FOOD ADDICTS
IN RECOVERY
ANONYMOUS
CALL FOR

OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE

www.foodaddicts.org

LOOK NO FURTHER
FOR CHURCH SUPPLIES
Communion Items • Choir Robes
Bulletins • Bibles • Sunday School books
Gospel CDs / DVDs and so much more

Reader’s Choice Book & Gift Store
4341 34th St. S., St. Petersburg
(Next to Skyway Mall)

(727) 867-3696
Open: Mon. - Sat. 10 am - 6:30 pm

 

 


 







   





  


SYLVIA J. TAYLOR P.A.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
Specializing In Real Estate Closings,
Refi’s and Probate

1900 Main Street, Suite 750
Sarasota, FL 34238
(941) 309-5188
Fax (941) 309-5201
sylviajtaylorpa@cs.com
Law Office Of

RONALD L. NELSON, P.A.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
• Auto Accidents and Injuries
• Divorce and Family Law
• Employment Discrimination
• Wills and Probate

1247 First Ave. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33705

727-345-9292 • www.RonNelsonLaw.com
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before
you decide, ask the lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications and experience.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
A Call to Action: Making a Change
From FORUM, page 1

for us anymore is we don’t
know when or where
those kinds of events will
happen,” he said.
The reality is that what
we see here in St. Pete is
not new to the urban way
of life, he said, and the violence that has occurred
historically in cities such
as Chicago, New York, St.
Louis and Jacksonville is
not something we want to
tolerate in St. Pete.
“It’s here that we must
take a stand,” Sewell
noted, “for the protection
of our citizens and especially for the protection of
our children.”
With the size and complexity of our urban environment, it cannot be
solely up to the government to see to all our critical issues concerning
young people such as their
education or their safety.
We can’t rely on mayors
and city officials as “moms
and dads” to take care of
us, as it requires a joint effort by the government
and community.
As we start to discuss
solutions to juvenile crime
in our community, it’s important to recognize the
steps we’ve already taken,

he said, and noted the
JWB funds a number of
community-based
programs aimed at curbing
youth violence.
“It is clear we need to
do more,” he admitted.
How can our youth
best understand that there
are consequences for their
actions? Felonies and arrests can limit a young person’s opportunity for any
second chances, Sewell
noted. Establishing juvenile leadership counsels
can be effective as it involves the youths themselves, he said.
While the focus that
day was on crime and violence, Sewell remarked
that there are some other
questions we have to ask:
How do we break up the
cycle that has allowed zip
codes to define who you
are and what your future
holds? How do we best
bring in the community in
dealing with unemployment? How do we offer a
“pipeline” other than
prison to those who drop
out and see few other alternatives?
Co-keynote speaker,
Judge Michael Andrews,
Sixth Judicial Circuit

CONNECT WITH US!

Court, began his rousing
words by having everyone—especially the young
people in the audience—
repeat the credo: “I refuse
to be an ordinary person!”
Ordinary people tend to
follow others and give in to
pressure while it is the extraordinary people who
follow their own paths, he
said.
“An ordinary person always wants success,” Andrews explained, “but
they’re not willing to work
for it...they’re not willing to
put in the sacrifice. The extraordinary person recognizes that with great
success comes great sacrifice!”
He went on to say that
an ordinary person always
makes excuses, while an
extraordinary person accepts responsibility for
his/her actions. And importantly, an extraordinary person realizes you
have to be slow to anger
because people make a lot
of mistakes when they’re
angry.
“When they’re angry
they end up in trouble and
they end up in front of
me,” the judge said.
Andrews urged the

young people on hand to
not be afraid to seek “wise
counsel” from those who
have years and experience, as it makes little
sense for a 14 year old to
seek advice from another
14 year old.
“Talk to someone who
has been where you’re
going!” he said.
He stressed there are
no shortcuts to success,
and said that no matter
what dreams you are pursuing in life, there are always
going
to
be
obstacles. People can try
to destroy your dreams, he
cautioned, adding that
drugs can also destroy
them.
“Most of what I deal
with on a day-to-day basis
in my courtroom has
some direct or indirect relationship to drug use,”
Andrews stated firmly.
People who stand before him in court who have
committed burglary, he
cited as an example, often
have stolen goods in order
to pawn them to get
money to buy drugs. Even
superstar athletes who
have millions are not immune to drugs, he pointed
out, bringing up former

Major Leaguer Darryl
Strawberry, who risked
his career in baseball by
repeatedly succumbing to
the temptation of drugs.
Referencing teen pregnancy, he cautioned young
people that sex can also
destroy dreams, as it can
keep them from going to
college and wrecking their
career path at the outset.
“Imagine trying to be a
17 year old while you’re
going to college while
you’re trying to take care
of your baby at the same
time!” he said, adding that
all too often the father
takes no responsibility, as
“boys are not capable of
being fathers.”
Addressing the past
waves of violence in the
area, Rep. Darryl Rouson,
Florida House of Representatives/District
70,
stated that in response to
these tragic events we as a
community have gathered
and collectively wrung our
hands at workshops and
meetings.
“We do everything but
act,” he said, adding that
we need to act on what’s
happening in the community in terms of violence.
The recent shootings

in St. Pete have made national news, he said, and
even
prompted
him
to seek out gang members
in south St. Pete and ask
them probing questions
about their lives. These
young men gave him some
reasons as to why anyone
would seek membership
in a gang and consequently embark on a life of
violence.
For one thing, it gives
them an identity; as for
some of these young people, their name or family
legacy is simply not
enough. For another, they
get access to guns, money
and drugs. Also, since
many of these young people are still only in their
teens and already have
felonies, they believe that
it would be difficult to get
jobs, and in the end
feel hopeless. Acceptance
and membership in a gang
gives them hope that they
can survive, he said.
“I believe that until we
address those core issues,”
Rouson stated, “we’ll always have violence.”
To reach Frank Drouzas,
email fdrouzas@theweeklychallenger.com
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Pick up a copy
of romance novel
‘Jen’s Heart’
BY JOYCE NANETTE
JOHNSON
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
“Jen’s Heart” is the latest
novel from local author
Stephanie L. White. This
romance novel is an absorbing story about the
love affair of millionaires,
hidden secrets and facing
old stereotypes that still
burn brightly and scars
today.
All of the characters
are African American, but
equally important to this
writer is her trademark
style of having them all affluent and living the
lifestyles of the rich and famous.
“Most people assume
that people with money
don’t have problems,”
White said. “I take them
inside to see they’re just
like us only with money.”
White said she likes
creating new spaces and
characters for her readers
to discover. One of the aspects of her writing that
she enjoys immensely is
dressing the women in
beautiful clothes that she
and others can envision
themselves in and being
transported by their daydreams into the world of
haute couture.
White is a St. Petersburg native and she uses
the city and its landmarks
as a backdrop for some of
the story. The novel depicts the life of Jen Mallory, a former ballerina
and emerging sculptress,
and her new love interest
Dana Delaney, a jet-setting
millionaire, oil entrepreneur and owner of a lush
lucrative winery.
It is a love story of “secrets, twists and turns,”
White chuckled. Jen is the
daughter of an ambassador and we are offered a
glimpse of Washington,
D.C.’s high society social
scene complete with politicians, powerbrokers of
business, assorted member of royalty and a sprinkling of entertainers.
“Jen’s Heart” also examines the stereotype,
held over from the days of
slavery, that a lighter
skinned black person has
more beauty than a darker
skinned black person. It is
still a thorny discussion
today.
According to White,
her book delves into the
socio aspects not only in
society but how skin color

can play an important role
in families also.
“I kept my standards
high for my character and
for my dark skinned sisters like me,” explained
White. “You are beautiful
and a man will love you.”
She also said the book
looks at the insecurity that
most people hide within.
“We all have some type of
insecurity. You have to say
it’s here, but I’m moving
on with my life.”
“Jen’s Heart” is the second book for White. Her
first
novel
titled
“Vengeance” was published last June and tells
the story of a black mayor
and his forensic scientist
wife who are struggling
with their marriage because of infidelity.
This busy lady recently
retired from the Department of Juvenile Justice
and also retired from the
City of St. Petersburg after
15 years as an administrative secretary. She graduated from Lakewood High
School and is now attending St. Petersburg College
to become a paralegal.
White will be at the 3rd
Annual Natural Hair,
Health & Beauty Expo this
Sat., March 26 at the USF
University Student Center,
200 6th Ave. S, for a book
signing.
She said she is excited
and amazed at the love and
support she has received
from family and friends.
Her only child Troy White
and her sister Paulette
White, associate pastor of
St. Mark A.M.E. Church,
are her staunchest supports, as well as her best
friend of over 40 years,
Martha Lindsay.
“They want to see me
excel in this,” she said.
“Jen’s Heart” can be
purchased through CreateSpace.com,
Smashwords.com, Nook.com and
Amazon. Or, you can visit
her this weekend and get
your copy signed.

Lakewood HS Jazz Band crowned
National Champions!
BY ALLEN A.
BUCHANAN

ST. PETERSBURG –
The Lakewood High
School band of 21 musicians returned late Monday night as the 2016
National Champions of
High School Jazz Bands in
the United States. Anxious and overjoyed, parents stood by their cars as
the bus turned into the
school’s parking lot.
The air may have been
chilly that night, but
everyone in the parking
lot felt nothing but
warmth and love for the
21 young people returning home. As soon as the
bus stopped and the doors
opened, family members
swarmed around to cheer
and greet all the students
filing out one by one.
Everyone chipped in
to unload garment bags,
suitcases,
instrument
cases and music stands.
The 14-hour journey from
New Orleans definitely
did not wear down the
spirits of the champions,
the parent chaperones or
band director Michael
Kernodle as all exited
the coach with big, victorious smiles.
“We were the first
ones to perform somewhere between 7:30 a.m.
and 8 a.m.,” said Kernodle during one of our
many phone chats during
the trip.
Being the first to perform did not phase the
band one bit last Saturday morning on March
19.
“This was one of the
best they’ve ever played,”
said Kernodle. Judges
would concur with his
opinion later that evening
during the award ceremonies held on board the
Steamboat Natchez when
the band was crowned Instrumental Grand Champions. In addition to
taking the top prize as a
jazz band, Jonah Hollander was crowned Best Instrumental Soloist on
standup bass.
“They came out there
and set the bar high,”
said Kernodle proudly.
The Spartan Jazzsters
spent the rest of the day
visiting Loyola University
where they participated in
improvisational and solo
instrumental workshops.
They also received tips
from Loyola’s Coordinator of Jazz Studies,
Dr. Gordon Towell, on
how to enhance their musical craft even more, said
Kernodle.
After the workshops at
Loyola University, the
group headed to the ferry



Reverend Paulette White & Stephanie L. White





Your Local Wholesale Produce Company
Delivering wholesale produce exclusively to restaurants, schools,
bars, churches and special functions in your area.
Try us out for two weeks and receive a FREE case of tomatoes!

Call Matt Freeman at (727) 422-0421
or Jason Cheatham at (813) 504-7717
www.ProducePatchTampa.com

Lakewood High School Jazz Band

for the culminating activities Saturday evening.
Hollander recalled moments just prior and after
hearing the news about
the awards.
“We were waiting for
the ferry to arrive to
board the jazz dinner
cruise along with several
other high school bands.
While waiting the competition administrators announced the winners of
each award. We all were
on edge in anticipation for
the award of Grand Champions and top honors and
finally felt a sense of relief
and excitement with an
uproar if cheers when the
winner was read: ‘Lakewood High School of St.
Petersburg, Fla.!’”
On Sunday, the awardwinning musicians took
a trip back in time when
they visited a Louisiana
plantation. Kernodle calle
d the trip a reality check
for the young people as it
showed them how much
better off they are now.
Such a trip is beneficial for
anyone to understand that
current freedoms and liberties should not be taken
lightly.
During the last phone
conversation with Kernodle, as he and his talented
group
were
returning on their bus
from the last day of activities, the band leader
praised all the people and
organizations that contributed to making the
journey to the Crescent
City Music Festival a
major success.
“There are so many
people to be grateful for
that God put in our path to
make this all possible.
However, I feel forever
grateful to my cultural
mom Terri Lipsey-Scott,”

Band Director Michael Kernodle

said Kernodle.
When he first texted
Scott at 5:30 a.m. telling
her the band was short
several thousand dollars
after the benefit concert
held at the Carter G.
Woodson African American Museum, she sprung
into action.
By the time 9 a.m.
rolled around, Councilmember Steve Kornell
had made his donation
that helped the band
reach their goal. But that
wasn’t all, someone else
called and donated an additional $1,000.
Because of Kernodle’s relentless dedication and belief in his
students along with
the support of the community, 21 gifted young
people have a memory
that will follow them the
rest of their lives.
“The victorious trip to
New Orleans has opened
new doors and has made
me grow as both a person
and a player,” said award-

winning bassist Hollander.
He emphasized that
the trip and winning top
honors was not about one
single person. “Not only
has this trip impacted me
an individual, it has impacted the band as a
whole and allowed everyone to grow and bond together.”
“I will never forget this
ever,” exclaimed Chase
Goggins, smiling from ear
to ear.
Goggins and his musician mates went up
against the best high
school jazz bands in the
country and came out on
top.
“We competed against
groups from Phoenix to
Tennessee and beyond”
said Kernodle.
Next week the band
will meet their next major
challenge - the Florida
State Band Competitions
— which will be held at
Coral Gables Senior High
School.
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Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.

Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.
Come Worship With the First Baptist Family







  



 




  

  

 




  



 
 

    
  
   
  
    






Queen Street Church of God in Christ

 

  





 



 

  













Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.



Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.


 

 




 
  




 

 

      
  
  








 
1601 49th Street South
Gulfport, FL 33707
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship
   
10:30 a.m.
  





 





Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.


Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.




  

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

Victory Christian Center Church







Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356





    
    
   
    
   
   
    

Sunday School .................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ............6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study.......7:30 p.m.

 





BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567



SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.







Contact: 727-896-2922
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SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
 

 
 
 




Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015



YOUR Church Ad
Should Be HERE!
Contact:
727-896-2922

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Without Walls International Church
Senior Pastor, Randy White
Sundays at 9:00am and 11:00am
Thursdays and 7:00pm
4414 N. Grady Ave Tampa, FL 33614
www.withoutwalls.org 813-879-HOPE

CHURCH NEWS
Friendship MBC
INVITATION SUNDAY AT
THE SHIP - The Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, which is often referred to as “THE SHIP”, will hold
their regular Worship Sunday Services at 7:45 am, 10:45 am and Sunday
Church School at
9:30
am.“WEDNESDAY
IN
THE
WORD” NOON DAY FROM 12:00
NOON UNTIL 1:00 PM (THE BEST
ONE HOUR OF YOUR DAY) AND
“PRAYER & WEDNESDAY IN THE
WORD” ALONG WITH “YOUTH
ENRICHMENT” AT 7:00 PM – THE
COMMUNITY IS WELCOMED TO
JOIN US -- YOU DON'T WANT TO
MISS ANY OF OUR “WEDNESDAY IN THE WORD” STUDIES IN
GOD'S WORD (EZRA, CHAPTER
NO. 3) AND HOW IT RELATES IN
YOUR DAILY WALK. The public is
welcome to attend Sunday Services
anytime – you will find that all services place great emphasis on our Savior Jesus Christ and His loving
atonement for all mankind. The Pastor, Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., Official
Family and the entire Church Family
extend to you a cordial invitation to
join “THE SHIP” in fellowship. Continue in Prayer for the Sick, Shut-in,
Children,
Young
People,
Men/Women in Uniform, and Be-

reaved Families that dwell among us.
THE SEASON OF LENT: Started
on February 10, 2016, we will commence our Forty (40) Days of Fasting. Please secure your information
on the Resource Table. In addition
Pastor Evans is asking each member
and non-member (who's health permits) to join us in selecting to fast one
or two of the following. “SWEETS,
SEAFOOD,
SALT,
SUGAR,
STARCH, SODAS, STEAKS AND
SOCIAL MEDIA. The FAST will
conclude on Resurrection Sunday,
March 27, 2016.
MARCH AT A GLANCE
MARCH 27, 2016 – THE
RESSURECTION
SUNDAY
SCHEDULE:
6:45 AM – SUNRISE WORSHIP
SERVICE – ALL ARE WELCOMED. “COME AND GO WITH
US TO THE TOMB.”
8:30 AM – RESSURECTION
DRAMA PRESENTATION.
10:00 AM – RESSURECTION
SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE.
ALL ARE WELCOMED TO HEAR
THE GOOD NEWS. “HE IS
RISEN.”
SAVE THE DATE: APRIL 3-8,
2016 – FLORIDA GENERAL BAPTIST CONVENTION, INC., 141ST

ANNUAL SESSION TO BE HELD
AT THE EMBASSY SUITES
HOTEL, KISSIMMEE, FLORIDAMonday night April 4, 2016- Praise
and Worship. Our Beloved Florida
Memorial Choir of Miami, Florida
will be our Special Guest.
IS THERE A WORD FOR ME
THIS WEEK: WHY ARE YOU
LOOKING FOR THE LIVING
AMONGTH THE DEAD? HE HAS
RISEN!
“THE SHIP” won't sail without
YOU! For additional information on
any of the announcements, please
contact us by the following methods:
Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church 3300 31st Street South St. Petersburg, Florida 33712 Church Office:
(727) 906-8300 - E-Mail:
fmbc3300@verizon.net
NOW “LIVE STREAMING”:
Visit Our Website: www.fmbctheship.net Visit Our FACEBOOK
PAGE Visit West Coast Baptist District Association Website: www.expericencethecoast.com
NEED A RIDE TO CHURCH?
Call our Transportation Ministry –
(727) 906-8300 – MONDAY – FRI.
FROM 9 AM - 3 PM.

Pastor’s Corner

BY REV. DR. DORAL R. PULLEY,
SPIRITUAL LEADER
Unity of Midtown

I AM the Resurrection and the Life
One of the greatest
demonstrations of the I AM is
Jesus, the Christ, raising
Lazarus from the dead. Other
scriptural instances of people
being raised from the dead
happened immediately or
shortly after the person was
pronounced dead (I Kings
17:24, II Kings 4:35, Matthew
9:25, Luke 7:13-15, Acts 20:912). This resurrection from
the dead was different from
any other biblical account because it took place four days
after Lazarus transitioned.
Even the resurrection of Jesus
from the dead was only three
days after his crucifixion.
In this example, Jesus intentionally waited for days be-

fore he came to the family
home or the gravesite. This
was extremely unusual for a
close friend of the family to
wait this long to be supportive
during a time of crisis.
Lazarus had been buried four
days by the time Jesus arrived
on the scene. Mary and
Martha were angry with Jesus
for his seeming late arrival because Lazarus’ body had
begun to decompose, to produce a strong odor and rigor
mortis had set in his bones.
Jesus was also very emotional about Lazarus’ transition and this is the first time
that it is recorded that he wept
(John 11:35). Despite his
human emotions of sorrow

and grief, Jesus was able to tap
into his divinity through acknowledging the I AM of his
being and speaking with authority, “I AM the resurrection
and the life.”
When we follow Jesus’ example we speak life to families
and resurrect estranged relationships. As we move past
our feelings and recognize the
I AM of our being, we bring
life to our finances and resurrect from bankruptcy, repossessions
and
evictions.
Through the I AM principle,
we have the power to breathe
life into our health and recover
from sickness, pain and disease.

St. Mark MBC
The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor, the
Reverend Brian K. Brown, its
official staff of Deacons and
Trustees, and the entire congregation, extends to the
community at large, its wish
that there would be an overflowing of God’s blessings
upon their lives. St. Mark is
grounded in a Christ-centered doctrine that has as its
central core, the belief that
we are a haven of hope, help,
and healing for a lost world
hungry and thirsty for the
word of God. At St. Mark, we
as a body of believers are
Christians willing to work
and partner in unity, praising
God for the awesome gift of
His son, Jesus Christ.
Events for March 2016
Mar 21-25 - Progressive
M & E Baptist State Convention in Jacksonville, FL
Mar 27 - Easter Sunday
Sunrise Service-7:00 a.m.
Coming in April 2016
Apr 17 - St. Mark M. B.

Church Senior Women’s Ministry # 2 in Partnership with
Minister’s Wives and the
Baptist Training Union Presents the Quarterly Empowerment Session entitled “Hiding
Behind the Mask: Courage
and Everyday Faith”. Starting
time is 4:00p.m. Keynote
speaker is Min. Joanne M.
Rainey and the event also includes a distinguished panel
of women from the Tampa
Bay community.
Apr 24 - 3rd Annual Children and Youth Ministry
(C.Y.M.) 2016 Youth Explosion-Time 3:30 p.m. Theme:
Soldiers for Jesus Christ –
Scripture: 2 Timothy 2:4
“Thou Therefore endure
hardness, as a good soldier of
Jesus Christ”
Sunday school held for
both children and adults of all
ages. Sunday school starts
each Sunday morning at 9:30
a.m. All are invited to come
out and join us.
Young Adult Ministry

(YAMS) Every Sunday: 9:30
a.m.
Baptist Training Union is
each Sunday: 5:00 p.m. Members and the general public
are invited to come out to
study the Bible with us, and
learn “What Baptists Believe”.
Children and Youth Ministry Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 6:00 p.m. Children in the community are
welcomed to join us.
Mime/Praise Dance Rehearsal on Sundays: 2:00-4:00
p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting is held every Tuesday: 7:00 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study is held every
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study every Wednesday
evening: 7:00 p.m.
Children Youth Ministry
Bible Study 1st & 3rd
Wednesday of each month:
7:30 p.m.
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advanced to the first team
All-City, first team Pinellas
County all conference and
honorable mention AllState.
A member of the
Honor Society, after graduating Campbell attended
Florida A&M University
where he had a stellar Hall
of Fame career, culminating with a one year stint
with the New York Yankees’ organization in Ft.
Lauderdale.
Mar vin Flemming
Born in High Springs,
Fla., he attended the historic Jordan Elementary
School, Sixteenth Street
Junior High School where
he played on a championship basketball team,
won the High Jump Competition on the track team
and was the drum major
for the marching band.
Graduating from Gibbs
in 1966, he went on to receive a Bachelor’s Degree
in Health and Physical Education, joined the army
and began working in
radio. He later became the
first African American in
the Tampa Bay area to report the news on the radio.

a carwash and is currently on the board of
First Tee of St. Petersburg, which teaches
youth discipline through
learning the game of golf.

Robert Williams

Mark Roberson
Mark Roberson
Born in St. Petersburg
in 1970, Roberson was active in basketball, football,
swimming and bike racing. He sustained a neck
injury that ended his participation in bike racing
and football, so he joined
the swim team his sophomore year. He went to
State in relay, and at age 15
he worked as a lifeguard.
After graduating from
Gibbs in 1988 with a fouryear basketball scholarship, he received a
Bachelor’s Degree in
Human Service Recreation, Physical Education.
He is still active in aquatics
and currently works in the
Parks and Recreation Department for the City of
Clearwater where he
teaches young boys and
girls how to swim.

Betty Hayward
Betty Hayward
Graduating from Gibbs
in 1957, she admits the
only reason she starting
playing basketball was because her high school
sweetheart thought he
was the best at the sport
and she wanted to prove
that she was just as good.
With that same completive
spirit, she recently challenged a young man on
the court.
Hayward went on to
obtain a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration
from
Bethune-Cookman College, and worked for the
Pinellas
Opportunity
Council for some 30 years.
She has extensive involvement in a variety of political, civic and social
organizations.

Moses Holmes
Moses Holmes
Graduating from Gibbs
in 1954 where he played
football, basketball and
baseball, he attended Kentucky State University
where he played baseball.
After college he served in
the army for two years,
went to graduate school
and became a teacher at
Melrose Elementary. He
also coached junior varsity
football from 1964-66.
He moved up north
and continued in education until retiring and returning to St. Pete in 1997.
Back home he opened up

Martin Teal
Martin Teal
A native of St. Pete, he
played on the basketball
team at Lealman Middle
School where he played in
every game and hit several
game winning shots to
lead the team to victory. At
Gibbs he played all four
years on the basketball
team, and in his sophomore year he was the
MVP of the junior varsity
team. That same summer
he won the Adult City
Summer League One on
One Tournament where
the St. Petersburg Times
called him “Martin the Rifleman.”
In his senior year he
was team captain, led the
team in scoring and rebounding, played in the
Eckerd College Invitational High School Christmas Tournaments and was
the Pinellas County Division 4A Tournament MVP.
After graduation he attended Manatee Junior
College on a full basketball
scholarship and also attended the University of
South Florida on a basketball scholarship. He went
on to play professionally
overseas in Israel and
Greece before retiring
from the game.
Robert Williams
A native of St. Pete,
Williams played basketball
for Gibbs. He led the
county in scoring with a
23.7 average and was selected to First Team AllCity,
All-County,

CONNECT WITH US!

All-Region, second team
All-State and selected
North-South
All-Star
Team.
He received a four-year
basketball scholarship to
attend Georgia College
where he led the Colonials
in scoring for four years,
averaging 20.3 points per
game. He was selected AllConference First Team all
fours years, selected to AllTournament for four years
and the list goes on and
on. In 2006 he was inducted into the Georgia
College and State University Hall of Fame.

Kenneth Wright
Kenneth Wright
At the urging of his
classmates, Wright tried
out for the basketball team
while attending Sixteenth
Street Junior High. The
team went undefeated and
won the city championship his first year playing.
As a freshman at
Gibbs, he was selected for
the varsity basketball
team and went to the Sunshine Holiday Tournament. The 1970-71 year
saw him as the First Team
All-City selection and MVP
of the Sunshine Holiday
Tournament.
After graduation he
helped led his Martin Junior College team to a seventh
Junior
College
national ranking. In the
1974-75 season, Wright
contributed to Arizona
State University’s sixth
placed ranking, and in the
1975-76 season, he was selected team Defensive
Player of the year. He finished his career in Arizona
earning a Bachelor of Science degree in Criminal
Justice.
Earl Blossom
After graduating from
Gibbs in 1963, he attended
Stillman College and
played basketball and
baseball before graduating
with a degree in physical
education in 1967. He
taught PE for several years
and was the baseball
coach at Pickens County
High School in Alabama.
Having a love for the
sport, he spent his summers playing baseball in a
men’s league until he went
to work for BF Goodrich in
Tuscaloosa. After 26 years,
he retired due to health
problems.
Robert Jenkins
Excelling as a football
player, Jenkins graduated
Gibbs in 1954. He then attended Florida A&M and
played on their team,
achieving recognition as
an All-American in football. He missed going pro-

fessional due to a fractured
shoulder.
After graduating college, he returned to St.
Pete and was hired on at
Sixteenth Street Junior
High School as a physical
education coach. He later
became a guidance counselor before transferring
to Riviera Junior High.
While at Riviera, he was an
interim coach at his Gibbs.
James Drayton
After graduating from
Gibbs in 1954, he did a
tour in the Marines and
settled in Washington,
D.C., where he retired
from the transit department. Drayton is said to be
one of the best running
backs in Gibbs’ football
history
Lovett Adams
One of the talented
team members of the 1956
undefeated championship
team; Adams played varsity football for three
years, graduating in 196.
His daughter Alison Srinivasa accepted his plaque.
Thaddeus Starling
Starting in the football
nose guard spot in 1968,
Starling was one of four
sophomores to make the
Gibbs team. He played all
10 games, made the
County All-Star and was
the first 10th grader in
Pinellas County to be
nominated
Honorable
Mention All-Conference
Nose Guard.
Starling was on the
Gibbs wrestling and
weight lifting teams that
year and complete the season undefeated and was
nominated All-Conference
in wrestling and placed
second in the state 185lb
weight lifting class. He
also even found the time to
sing bass in Gibbs’ choir.
During the 11th grade
he was elected co-captain
of the football defense
team and led the county
in tackles and sacks,
made the All-Star team,
was All-Conference, AllRegion and All-State as a
defensive nose guard.
That year he had another
undefeated season in
wrestling where he made
All-Conference, All-Region and All-State.
As a senior he became
captain of the football
team where he led the
state in unassisted tackles, sacks and was AllConference, All-Region
and All-State. Starling was
honored as a Prep AllAmerican and was one of
the first two Pinellas
County players to be selected to play in the
North South All-Star
Game. He also had an undefeated
season
in
wrestling.
After graduating from
Gibbs, he attended Florida
A&M where he played
football and graduated
with a Bachelor’s of Science in Physical Education. His sister Janice
Starling-Williams accepted
his plaque.
Kenneth Mullens
Before
graduating
from Gibbs in 1972, he lettered in football, track and
wrestling. His senior on
the football field he was
All-City, All-County, AllConference and 1972
Quarterback Club Award
recipient. That same year
in wrestling he was district
champion.
He earned a full scholarship to Florida A&M
where he received the
Headhunter Award, the
Pepsi Memorial Scholarship Award and was
drafted by the New York
Giants in the ninth round.

After his football career, he worked for Florida
Power and Light Company
where he completed a four
year Power Plan Mechanic
Apprenticeship in two
years and was a journeyman Power Plant Mechanic for 15 years.

Glen Edwards
The Super Bowl High
School Honor Roll celebrates the high schools
and communities that
have contributed to Super
Bowl history. This year the
NFL sent commemorative
golden footballs to every
player or head coach who
graduated from high
school and was on an active Super Bowl roster.
Gibbs alumni Edwards
just happened to be on the
roster for playing on the
winning team in both
Super Bowl 9 and 10.

Carolyn & Shaun King
Shaun King
During his career at
Gibbs, King received
many awards for his athleticism and well as academic abilities, earning
himself a full scholarship
to Tulane University in
New Orleans.
During his collegiate
football career, he was a
four-year starter in the
quarterback position. He
finished his senior year
with an 11-0 undefeated
season, winning the Conference USA title. He received the Liberty Bowl
MVP and Outstanding Offensive Player trophies.
King was the second
round draft pick in 1999,
and realized a childhood
dream of becoming the
quarterback
for
the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
While with the Bucs from
1999-2003, he started 22
games, threw for 4,064
yards and 26 touchdowns,
leading them to the playoffs in 1999 and 2000. He
also played for the Indi-

Glen Edwards
He started his football
career at Sixteenth Street
Junior High School where
naysayers told him he
would not make the Gibbs
team. After being on the
starting lineup in his freshman year and playing all
through high school, the
naysayers said he’d never
make the Florida A&M
team.
As he proved them
wrong once again, he still
heard murmurings that he
could never go pro.
“The more they told
me that I couldn’t do it, the
more he practiced,” Edwards said. “Never let no
one discourage you from
what you think you can
do.”
He returned to his

L-R, Gibbs’ Principal Reuben Hepburn,
Rufus Lewis and Marvin Flemming
anapolis Colts, the Las
Vegas Gladiators and the
Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
Recently he joined the
University
of
South
Florida’s coaching staff.
Bomani Akil Lancaster
A 1996 Gibbs graduate,
Lancaster played basketball and football. He received
a
football
scholarship to Vanderbilt
University and received
accolades for his performance on the team. He also
received recognition for
his academic accomplishments and graduated with
a degree in engineering.
He obtained a job with
one of the largest construction companies in
Tennessee, and went on
to open his own company
called Mid State Tile. He
resides in Tennessee. His
father, Pop Lancaster, accepted his plaque.

alma mater to dedicate the
ball to Principal Hepburn.
Future hall of famers
The ceremony concluded with the introduction of the 2016 football
scholarship
recipients.
These future Gibbs Hall of
Fame inductees included
Dajuan Johnson, Qu’travien Landers, Wayne
Watson,
Zipuarious
Howard, Marquez Walls
and Jhun’tavius GoldenClay.

Minson Rubin

